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Nowadays with the rapid development of network communication technology 
and fierce competition in the domestic communication markets day by day, to build a 
technical talent team is vital to the communication network security and quality, also a 
key reason for telecom carriers to enhance the comprehensive strength, as well as the 
prosperity of the enterprises to some extent. In the recent years, due to the failure of 
building a comprehensive, scientific and operational management system regarding 
technical talent cultivation, structure and post delimitation, interior promotion and 
employee career development, those carriers are threatened by the network security 
and quality. 
On the basis of the existing problems in current technical talent team building of 
A company, this thesis is to make an in-depth analysis of the status quo, try to find out 
a way for how to build a comprehensive, scientific and systematic management 
structure and method for personnel echelon system building. With A company as the 
object of the research, this article starts from the project scope of A company’s 
technical talent echelon system, with scope management as the main research content, 
by using the methods of literature analysis and case analysis, to create a reference 
model for scope management on technical echelon personnel system building project. 
Through applying the theory, tools and technology to the real cases and then the study 
of the results accordingly, realizing and analyzing the main factors that may cause the 
scope change of the echelon personnel system building project, bringing the demand 
management theory into project scope management, taking advantage of demand 
analysis technology for planning and control of project scope in order to optimize the 
scope management eventually. 
Based on the study on scope management of A company’s technical echelon 
personnel system, this thesis aims to enhance the building of scientific, operational 















scope management for echelon personnel system. This management system will 
therefore provide security guarantee for company’s internal promotion and career 
development for technical employees. Thus, the technical personnel can be proceeded 
orderly and harmoniously. 
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图 1-2 论文结构 
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以文献分析法来考察 CNKI中所收录的人才梯队建设的论文，从 2008 年至今
检索“人才梯队”相关文献有 1637条，其中 44.29%与行业指导或职业指导有关，
27.72%与学术研究有关，17.17%与工程技术有关。但通过检索“人才梯队 项目
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